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Did you know that we now offer off-road trailers for hire with our 4x4 Conversion of 
Coasters? Our off-road trailers are ideal if you need additional storage space. For more 
details or for a quote, contact us.
 
Warm Regards from The Bus 4x4 Team

WHAT’S HAPPENING?
4x4 CAMPERVAN AND MOTORHOME CONVERSIONS

Some of the Hiace and Coaster 4x4 Conversions we have done for our RV customers to 
#livethedream. For more details of the Bus 4x4 Conversions, call +61 7 3276 1420

WANT TO GIVE US A REVIEW?
Are you a Bus 4x4 customer? Do you deal or have conducted business 
with Bus 4x4 or our group companies? We would love if you would 
give us a Google review. 

If you don’t have a Google/Gmail account, you can always email 
feedback to enquiries@bus4x4.com.au.
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BUS 4x4 OFF-ROAD BLOG

4x4 CONVERSION WITH WHEELCHAIR LIFT

WHY COASTER 4x4 CONVERSION?
Do you need a Bus 4x4 Conversion of Coaster?  

Toyota Coaster when converted into a 4x4 is 
an excellent off-road people mover for mining, 
tourism, remote transport and motorhome 
enthusiasts.

Click here to read our blog on how the Bus 4x4 
Conversion of Coaster with High & Low Range 4x4 
can tick the boxes for a wide range of applications.

4x4 CAMPERVAN FITOUT
Check the #vanlife ready 4x4 Conversion of 
Toyota Hiace Van.

This Hiace LWB Van is converted into a High & 
Low Range 4x4 with the Bus 4x4 Kit including 
additional modifications like bull bar, rock sliders 
and a tow bar. The campervan fitout is done by 
My Campa.

Please click to email for more details.

A Bus 4x4 Conversion of Coaster with a rear wheelchair lift getting delivered to an aboriginal 
association in Victoria. For more details of our wheelchair conversions, call +61 7 3276 1420
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Humpty Doo, with a population of over 5,000 thrives on 
tourists all year round. The Northern Territory Government 
is now offering $200 travel vouchers to boost tourism and it 
might be a good idea to check the boxing crocodile on the 
way to Kakadu National Park. 

Humpty Doo lies 38 km south-east from Darwin on the 
Arnhem Highway.

HUMPTY DOO, NT
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INCENTIVE

Northern Territory 
has become the first 
Australian jurisdiction 
to incentivise travel 
for tourists who are 
fully vaccinated, with 
discounts of up to 
$1,000. The $5 million 
tourism campaign, 
which is dubbed the 
Summer Sale, will run 
from Oct 2021 to March 
2022. 

Click to go to the article 
on the ABC website.

Bus 4x4 Group includes Bus 4x4 | 4x4 Tour Bus | 4x4 Motorhomes | Bus 4x4 Hire, located at 
1828 Ipswich Road, Rocklea, Queensland 4106 Australia. Tel: +61 7 3276 1420

SURVEY

Mining sector workers 
are feeling more 
overworked and 
insecure than the rest of 
the nation, according to 
an employee sentiment 
survey from ELMO. 27% 
of those surveyed in 
mining said they were 
not secure compared 
with only 12% across the 
nation.

Click to read the article 
on the Australian Mining 
website.
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